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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

E D U C A T I O N

My work in digital media and advertising has directly impacted
OpenMedia’s online advertising strategy, proved to YVR Airport
the need to target Chinese travelers via social media marketing,
and is now helping a luxury B&B keep more of its revenue by
increasing its direct reservations through paid search and display
ads on Google.

VOLUNTEER DATA ANALYST
OpenMedia.ca
Vancouver, BC
Mar ‘15 - now

DIGITAL AD CONSULTANT
Teehouse B&B
Kelowna, BC
Feb ‘15 - now

COMMUNICATIONS
ASSISTANT (CO-OP)
YVR Airport
Jun - Aug ‘14
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UDACITY
Intro to Statistics

Currently fulfilling pre-requisites for Udacity’s ‘Intro to Data Analysis’
nanodegree program.

Courses were completed in spring 2015. Diploma pending.

WEBSITE
esthertung.com

MOBILE
+1 778 968 0503

EMAIL
est@esthertung.com

Identified key opportunities for more cost-effective social engagement
by analyzing the content and performance of over 100 Facebook posts 
and ads. The resulting ad created from the data insights had the all-time
highest website clicks, and my findings have now changed OpenMedia’s
digital advertising strategy. 

Now implementing paid search, display, and social media campaigns
for a luxury bed and breakfast launching this summer. Includes
conducting keyword research, writing on-brand and SEO-optimized copy 
for the website, ads, third-party listings (ie AirBnB), and 
social media profiles.

Led market research on how to engage travelers through Chinese-language
social media platforms and its potential for increasing airport revenue.
Organized a staff appreciation party for over 1,500 airport employees
promoted using both email, print, and in-person community outreach.

ARTS EDITOR &
CONTRIBUTOR
The Peak
2010 - 2012

As editor, I developed a keen sense for concise, catchy copy through writing
headlines and sub-editing for 5-6 culture and lifestyle articles a week, and 
also assigned stories to writers and evaluated pitches for the section.

EVENT PROMOTER 
Art Attack at the Waldorf
Vancouver, BC
Feb ‘15 - now

Doubled Facebook event attendees for an interactive art and music series 
to 200 in two days through paid ads, and identified opportunities for
building and segmenting the mailing list through the structure of the raffle
tickets given out to each attendee.


